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Selection Criteria

Search performed from September 2005 to February 2006Search performed from September 2005 to February 2006

Publications from 1985 to 2005

Only studies containing odds ratios (OR), rate ratios, relative risks 
(RR), or incidence rates.

No hospitalized populations

Only clear distinction of the disability status at baseline

Only follow-up period more than one year

No disability caused by injuries or specific chronic conditions or 
surgeries

At l t f th f t iti h i T iti Fi
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At least one of the four transitions shown in Transition-Figure



Number of Articles

Basis for literature review: 8016 articles

1277729 160

Electronic Databases: Expert Recommandations:

Medline

127

78 Stuck et al. (1999) References of Present 
ArticlesPsycInfo     49 other

SOCA

561 ordered and searched

( ) Articles

561 ordered and searched

63 used for final analysis
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Results
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Results of the Statistical Meta-Analysis

of the Effect of Sex and Obesityy
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Results of the Statistical Meta-Analysis of the Effect of Smoking
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Risk factor sex (women vs men),

Transition 1, from not disabled to disabled,

P i l (1999)
 Mor et al. (1989)

 Leveille et al. (2000)
 Leveille et al. (2000)

 Pérès et al. (2005)
 Leveille et al. (2000)

 Boult et al. (1991)
 Penninx et al. (1999)

 Matthews et al. (2005)
 Leveille et al. (2000)
 Leveille et al. (2000)

 Zimmer and House (2003)
 Cronin-Stubbs et al. (2000)
 Cronin-Stubbs et al. (2000)

 Lamarca et al. (2003)
 Ferrucci et al. (1996)

 Clark et al. (1998b)
Reynolds and Silverstein (2003)

 Cronin-Stubbs et al. (2000)
 Wolff et al. (2005)

Ferrucci et al (1999)
 McCurry et al. (2002)

 Sauvel et al. (1994)
 Armenian et al. (1998)

 Penninx et al. (2003)
 Lamarca et al. (2003)

( )

Combined

 Avlund et. al (2003)
 Sauvel et al. (1994)

 Leveille et al. (2000)
 Avlund et al. (2002)

 Ferrucci et al. (1999)

11Odds Ratio/Relative Risk/Rate Ratio
.1 .2 .4 .6 .8 1 1.2 1.6 2 4 6 8 10

 Combined



Risk factor sex (women vs men),

Transition 3, from disabled to not disabled (recovery), ( y)

 Leveille et al. (2000)

 Leveille et al. (2000)

 Pérès et al. (2005)

 Leveille et al. (2000)

 Mendes de Leon (1997)

 Leveille et al. (2000)

( )

 Clark et al. (1998b)

 Leveille et al. (2000)

 Lamarca et al. (2003)

Lamarca et al (2003)

 Leveille et al. (2000)

 Mendes de Leon (1997)

 Oman et al. (1999)

.1 .2 .4 .6 .8 11.21.6 2 4 6 8 10

 Combined

 Lamarca et al. (2003)
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Odds Ratio/Relative Risk/Rate Ratio
.1 .2 .4 .6 .8 11.21.6 2 4 6 8 10



Risk factor obesity (obese vs normal/overweight)

From not disabled to disabled

From not disabled to dead

From disabled to not disabled

From not disabled to dead
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Risk factor obesity (obese vs normal), Transitions 1, 3 and 4
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Surprising Findings for Obesity

Overweight and obesity increase the risk of becoming or 
remaining disabled (transitions 1 and 3),
but they are associated with lower mortality for healthy and 
unhealthy persons (transitions 2 and 4).

Lower mortality for obese persons???

Obesity means higher probability to become and to stay 
disabled 

+
Disabled persons have higher mortality

=
Higher mortality for obese personsHigher mortality for obese persons

But why do obese persons also have lower mortality when we 
look at healthy persons?
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look at healthy persons? 



Risk factor smoking (current vs never),

Transition 1 from not disabled to disabled

 Penninx et al. (1999)

Wannamethee et al. (2005)

 Penninx et al. (1999)

 LaCroix et al. (1993)

 LaCroix et al. (1993)

 LaCroix et al. (1993)

 LaCroix et al. (1993)

Branch (1985)

 Huang et al. (1998)

 LaCroix et al. (1993)

 LaCroix et al. (1993)

H t l (1998)

 Branch (1985)

 Huang et al. (1998)

 Penninx et al. (2003)

 Branch (1985)

.1 .2 .4 .6 .8 1 1.2 1.6 2 4 6 8 10

 Combined

 Huang et al. (1998)
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Meta-Regression

D ff t i l d d t d h t i ti ?Do effect sizes also depend on study characteristics?
(age range, RR/OR, type of disability, sex, household type)

The risk of becoming disabled due to obesity is larger for young and 
middle aged.

RR vs OR does not influence the result (exception: smoking).

For all transitions, CDM-measures result in larger sex differences than 
d ADL/IADLdo ADL/IADL.

Studies with men lead to lower effect sizes than studies based on both 
sexes.

No significant results for household type
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Conclusions

1. Harmonization of disability concepts is needed

2. More studies on transition rates are needed, 
especially on transitions other than from healthespecially on transitions other than from health 
to disability, and on risk factors other than age 
and sex.

3. Future research should check the finding that 
obesity implies a lower risk of mortality.y p y
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Thank you !
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